Wooland Elementary
4501 Oak Grove Pkwy/Brooklyn Park/55443

School Supply List 2019-2020

KINDERGARTEN
- $20.00 Supply/Party Fee
- (Classroom provided consumable supplies)
- Large/Standard Size Backpack to fit School Folder (No wheels)
- 1 Large Box of Kleenex (donation)
- Tennis Shoes (non-marking)

GRADE ONE
All supplies will be collected (leave student name OFF supplies)
- 2 pkgs (12 ct.) #2 pencils (pre-sharpened)
- Crayons (24 ct.) only, Crayola quality
- Colored Pencils (12 ct.) (pre-sharpened), Crayola quality
- Washable Colored Markers, Crayola quality
- Watercolor Paints, Crayola quality
- 1 Highlighter
- 2-pack of wide Dry Erase Markers (Black)
- 4 Glue Sticks
- 1 Small School/Pencil Box
- 1 5“ Scissors
- 1 Notebook (3 hole/wide ruled/spiral)
- Standard Wood Ruler (inch & centimeter measurements)
- 1 large container of Sanitizing Wipes

To be Collected (do not write student’s name):
DONATIONS
- 1 Box of Re-Closable Plastic Bags (any size)
- 2 Large Boxes of Kleenex
- Hand Sanitizer
- Sanitizing Wipes

GRADE TWO
Please label all non-donation items with student’s name
- Crayons (24 ct.) only
- Colored Pencils (12 ct.) (pre-sharpened)
- Washable Colored Markers
- Watercolor Paints (8 ct.) Prang/Crayola quality
- 1 5” Scissors
- Standard Wood Ruler (inch & centimeter measurements)
- 1 Small School/Pencil Box
- 2 Wide Line Spiral Notebooks (Red, Blue)
- 2 Folders (Red, Blue)
- 4 pkgs (12 ct.) #2 Pencils (pre-sharpened)
- 4 Glue Sticks
- 2 Dry Erase Markers (black only)
- 1 Highlighter (yellow)
- Tennis Shoes (non-marking)
- Plain Cotton White T-Shirt

To be Collected (do not write student’s name): DONATIONS
- 1 Box of Re-Closable Plastic Bags (any size)
- 2 Large Boxes of Kleenex
- Hand Sanitizer
- Sanitizing Wipes

GRADE THREE
Please label all non-donation items with student’s name
- $6.00 Classroom provided consumable supplies fee
- Crayons (24 ct.) only
- Colored Pencils (12 ct.)
- Washable Colored Markers (8 ct.)
- 2 Glue Sticks
- Tennis Shoes (non-marking)
- 1 Pair of Personal Earbuds (optional)

To be Collected (do not write student’s name):
DONATIONS
- 2 Large Boxes of Kleenex
- Sanitizing Wipes

GRADE FOUR
Please label all non-donation items with student’s name
- 4 pkgs (12 ct.) #2 Pencils (pre-sharpened)
- 2 Fine Black Felt Tip Pens (non-permanent)
- Crayons (24 Ct.) – only
- Colored Pencils (12 ct.)
- Washable Colored Markers (8 ct.)
- 1 package - White Board Markers
- 2 Erasers
- 1 Glue Stick or 1 Small Bottle of White Glue
- Standard Wood Ruler (inch & centimeter measurements)
- 1 Small School/Pencil Box
- Pointed Scissors
- Watercolor Paint Set (8 ct.)
- 5 Pocket Folders (solid colors)
- 5 Wide Line Spiral Notebooks - (70 ct. - solid colors)
- 1 pair of Personal Earbuds (optional)
- Tennis Shoes (non-marking)

To be Collected (do not write student’s name):
DONATIONS
- Sanitizing Wipes (donation)
- 2-Large boxes of Kleenex (donation)

GRADE FIVE
Please label all non-donation items with student’s name
- 3 pkgs (12 ct.) #2 Pencils (pre-sharpened)
- 1 Black Sharpie Marker (to be collected)
- 2 Correcting Pens (any color)
- Colored Pencils (12 ct.) and/or Crayons
- 1 Highlighter (any color)
- Washable Colored Markers
- 1 -2 Dry-Erase Markers
- Eraser for Dry-Erase Board
- White Glue and Glue stick (1 each)
- 5 Pocket Folders (3-hole)
- 4 Wide Line Notebooks (3 hole)
- 1 Wide Line Composition Book
- 1 Pair of Personal Earbuds
- Heavy Duty 3-Ring Binder (1 1/2 inch, w/pockets)
- Standard Wood Ruler (inch & centimeter measurements)
- 1 Small School/Pencil Box
- Pointed Scissors
- Tennis shoes (non-marking)

To be Collected (do not write student’s name):
DONATIONS
- 1 or 2 large boxes of Kleenex (donation)
- Sanitizing Wipes (donation)

***Please do not send locker decor or accessories***